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2 AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS. mVARSITY GLEE BLOB 
. SIM6S BRILLIMTLY

PRINCESS Sir CHARLES WYNDHAM
IN THE MOLLUSC

How to Build Up 
Nerve and Flesh ¥S I

«AMILTON
11 BUSINESS 

» DIRECTORY
: IHIMATIN KB TO-DAY

LAST PERFORMANCE TO-NIGHT

NEXT WEEK we*«àS7ïï!E.™M«
CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS

Nervous, Run-Down, Wesk Men 
and Women Can Build Up Nerve 
Strength, Put On New Flesh 
and Purify Their Blood With 

the Remarkable Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers.

Large Audience Hears lisle Chorus 

in Convocation Hall in 
‘ Splendid Program.

r Closing D 
Club’s flHIE TEMPEST =•

i nLuei ABB Br W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM, author" »! *
£ PENELOPE Frederick," “Jerk Strew" eed "Mr». Dot.
PRICES—Eve», aed Set. Met., 62.00 to 3 6c. Wrd. Met., si.so te 26c. -____ ____

HAMILTON HOTBLI.

There are up wards 
of a score of type
writers patterned jj 

after the Under* 
wood-the pioneer 
visible writing 
machine. It has 
satisfied 400,000 
users.

HOTEL ROYAL
■A■very room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1S41T.
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A packed house heard the University 
Glee Club last night In Convocation 
Hall. The chorus was composed of 110 
trlale voices and their delectable sing
ing surpassed even the work or the. 
glee clubs of Harvard and Yale—the-j 
beet tn their kind In tfte United States. ; 
Thé result was due to 3. D. A. Tripp, j 
the eminent Canadian piano, virtuoso. | 
who Is also distinguished a»:» choral 
conductor, having been ^he director of 1 
the Justly celebrated Toronto Male 
Chorus. The Glee Club was assisted by 
the Toronto String Quartet, who In i 
addition to playing the accompaniment 
to “O Tust In the Lord,’’ an arrange- ! 
ment of Handel’s. "Largo," wit!) strings; I 
piano and organ, played beautifully ' 
Rauchnecker's and Grieg's brilliant ! 
quartet for strings, a movement fro.m : 
Haydn’s “Kaiser," with rarkiflona j 
and Komzak’s "Serenade." z |

The choral program was somewhat | 
elaborate and disclosed the power» of 
the University Male Chorus at t>°ir j 
best, displaying their utmost finesse in 
delicate , shading, 
elation, along wl

•end For Free Trial Paokage te F rove it
Calcium sulphide has come to be 

one of thé most remarkable blood 
purifiers and system-builders known. 
With really pure, rich blood you may 
defy almost any disease, build up your 
system to a condition of refreshing 
vitality, stiffen the nerves to a re
markable degree, and make yourself 
feel better than you probably ever did 
before In your life. Such pure blood 
you can get by taking calcium, as

! CITIZENS' LEAGUE WILL 
HIVE REORGANIZATION

,

■j TO-DAY—2.16 AND 8.16.

£1 lÉxfôfot US,DICK WHITTINGTONbefore in your life. Such pure blood 
you can get by taking calcium, as 
especially prepared in Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers. ,

F6r nervous, weak, run-down, Sunk
en-cheeked men and women there can 
hardly be anything superior.

You cannot have strong nerves when 
they at-e fed on poor bipod, or on 
"pimply" or pale blood. Tour blood 
makes you what you are—this very 
minute. You can change if you are 
not satisfied with yourself. Bégin at 
the foundation, get rich, pure,blood.

If vour cheeks are sunken, you feel 
like falling in a heap, feel tired, lazy 
and are Inattentive to business, can t 
think clearly nor quickly, have lost 
ambition, energy, and vim. If you are 
pale, and your eyes are 
have dark circles under them, If you 
are losing flesh, and your skltt Is full 
of eruptions,,, Stuart's Calcium Wa
fers can do you more good than any 
tonic, sarsaparilla, nerve food or re
vivifier known.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers contaln Aid- 
phide of calcium, the stroiigest blood 
purifier known; also golden seat.-quas- 
sia, eucalyptus, and vegetable alter
atives. These ingredients restore the 
normal action of the bowels, liver and 
Kidneys; invigorate the nerves and 

! brain and make pure, rich, healthy 
blood.

i You can 
Wafers In any drug store at only fifty 
cents a box. ‘ MM* 
satisfaction what these wafers will do, 
send us your name and address and 

'we will send you a free sample pack; 
‘age

.
:To Become Branch of Moral Re

form Association—Minor Hap
penings of the Day.

____ NEXT WEEK—MATS. THDR. AND SAT.
DAVID BELA8CO

A FAILURE ?
t

United Typewriter Ce.t
i
i LIMITED

Adelaide Street East, 
Toronto

i
HAMILTON, Feb. 11.—(Special.)— 

The Citizen's League, which has caused 
a stir several Mmes during 
years by its moral-retorm crusades, has 
decided to reorganize into a branch of 
me Moral and t.jcial Retorm Assocla- 

H. £1. Hilton was elected secre-

, Æ
recent

i____ IBY LEO DITRICH8TKIN-------
MONTH»' AT^THE1* BELA^f>rIOTHi:ATHK.T SEW VCMUf.

and Saturday Matinee, 50c to $2.00: Thursday Mating, 
$1.00; 3 rows, $1.601

26c to RELIGIOUS SERVICES.Phrasing and enun- 
th splendid tone, pre

cise attack end notable solidity. The 
Mioat .delectable rtyi.m-bl.-rs were th* 
"Hymn to Night,” an arrangement by 
Speckler based on the slow movement 
from Beethoven's "Sonata Appaslon- 
ata," the march of the “Men of Har
lech," “A Woodland Love Song," by the 
conductor, the Damrosch arrangement 
of Handel’s Largo ("O Trust In the 
Lord"), wim accompaniment by- Airing ». 
quartet, plAno and organs, Mosenthal’s 
“The Music of the Sea," Leslie's "Song 
of the Minnesingers." and "The Blue 
-and the White/'* by Clayton E. Bush, 
president of the University Glee Club, 
choral arrangement being by-Mr. Tripp.

The "Hymn to Night’’ called for the 
utmost delicacy In fine shading, clear 
enunciation and beautiful plan.lsslmos. 
The chorus met all these demands de
lightfully. Particularly effective, too, 
was their rendition of Barnaby’s lovely 
“Now the Day Is Over/' The sustain
ed pianlsshnos were really remarkable, 
the phrasing exact, but artistically 
finished, while the crescendf for the 
Inner voices were accomplished most 
delicately. For 'bravura the chorus 
sang "The March of the Men of Har
lech," wit* tremendous Volume of tone 
and warlike spirit, rivalling the art of 
the Mendelssohn Choir In their fa
mous singing of "Scots Wha Hae." 
Mr. Tripp himself, the conductor, add
ed a delightful number to the program 
with his "Woodland Love Song." It Is 
a beautifully finished composition, and 
the University Glee Club sang H "con 
a more,” bringing out all the tender 
'emotional effects and especially the 
subtler nuances iii the musical phras
ing. The people were carried off their 
feet by the splendid, singing of Frank 
Damrosch’s arrangement pf . Ifaz)de) g 
“b Trust In the Ldrd*' (Largo). The 
chorus sang it with becoming breadth 
and dignity and with tremendous vol
uble of tone. In contrast with this 
noble composition was their rendition 
of Haertel’s pretty love lyric, thé In
tervals of which are véry difficult, and 
Lyeslle’s "Song or the Simfnesingers, a 
‘Tattling" wine song" which the chorus 
sang brilliantly'. A pleasing diversion 
was Clayton E. Bush’s “The Blue and 
White" (the colors of The University), 
arranged for the male chorus by Mr. 
Tripp. It Is a march song, ydth a cap
tivating rhythnf, and the glee club 
sang It with gusto and sweeping lilt.

This is the first year In which the 
University Glee Club has been' on a 
solid basis, under a genuinely excellent 
conductor. Mr. Tripp, who has bSen 
untiring In his efforts to create à male 
chorus which should equal the best of 
the kind In the United States, 
may justly congratulate himself 
on having fully succeeded tn taking 
raw material and producing one of the 
finest male glee choruses on the con- 

J. D. Logan.

Eveningslion.

this afternoon The Spectator Print
ing Company and the employes pre
sented a puree of gold to Vvm. Munies, 
»ho is retiring as city editor to bé- 
come commissioner of industries.

"Resolved that Canada Should Build, 
Own and Uontrol Her uwn Navy," was 
me subject vi a debate at the Liberal 
Club this evening. J. A. Souie and J. 
.v ugiivie took tne affirmative ana J. 
ai. Teiferd and Û. treat me negative, it 
«ndMArf^à dfàw. F '

— Aire. Neville Discharged.
•Era Margaret Nevin* ..bid on ;i\ 

ravated assault until ai- 
intotbe death of her

AWWILL LAND I* TM-----
wm YDUfitNravw. 
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GROCERIES * WflWgTBOUf PEOPLE’S SUNDAY SEFILL

I

SHEA'S THEATREsunken and

Massey Music
F MATINEE I 

j BUILT, 2»01
J. M. Wilkinson, B..C, Dir,

THE GREATEST SERVIC 
AMERICA," writes an American 
DEMGHTFl’L PROGRAM OF

Week of I ivenincs 
Feb. 141 iso * 60cil aw L-

THE CITY Bthis Season of WEEK STARTING WITH SP1CIAI

Valentine Matinee
Monday, Feb* 14th
The Laugh Trust Show, headed by 

« JOE WELCH.
the famous Hebrew Comedian. 
Ml,MAN WRIGHT A BOVS. 

TAMBO * TAMBO.
CAINE * ODOM.
Special Feature,

THE KICHARDINjg.. 
BROWN * NEVARRO. 

REDWAY * LAWRENCE.
Added Attraction.

, SNYDER m. BUCKLEY.
Matinee Every Day. all seats 

reserved, 15c and 25c.
Evenings at 8.15. seats 15c. 25c. 

50c. Phone M. 1600. Visit the 
Blue Room. Tea served the la
dles Free.

First Appearance

IRENE FRANKLIN J. A- Wiggins. Cerné», 
Including -The Hallelujah Cl 
•'William Tell", overture with: vies 
by request. “The Dead Mare* la
In memorlam of the late menai 
Massey Hall.
LANTERN SLIDES WITH BAND J 

Is our latest attractive featui 
SOLOISTS: Wonderful boy art

A. Roy MaeFaddeai Mr. Clare* 
Kennedy.

Edooard Revo, Pianist.
Pictorial address: -MEMORY 

NETS" ("Son, Remember").
Service prompt at 7 p.m., to 

close at 9.

el Vaudeville." v

MORRISON BROTHERS AND SISTERS 
Seasons Biggest Novell).

THZ. BTORH AT «3wT 
SOLQNti! DEAR COntl/l££

► NEW MAT/U

“The Oven2ESSIE»
uA '<Sb*PM)>. admit that tile $2,vw.- 
iMMMoutlqn oil the company's Stuck lias 
i,eep given Ip tile James Playialr in- 
tefflats, uf the Midland Vlavlgatiun 
, dlihpanfÿ>1* lit is said that If the deal 
koS Jlltru ail the Grand Trunk Pa.:f- 

" titHcoal# will be lULOdled from the Fort 
VvBlam dock.
Ime opposition has arisen over the 

sewbtion Jc a part of the courthoOsc 
sqiàpre as g site for the .new registry

Sred. É. Reid, assistant superintend- 
enCof the Rational Mercantile agency, 
wtté formerly boarded at the Tremont 
llqfase,- Toronto, was found dead tins 
morning In Ills room.

John Wilson, 24 Murray-street, 
pettntendibg the erection of a bridge j
at-Slack Rock, was seriously Injured ! ’ , , _
by; a fall. Justis, her son-tn-law, George Mea-

A ti.T.R:-' coach was destroyed. oy dows, and his wife and three children, 
fire' this morning In' the Sfuart-street

TheTOr i I (HVE TRIOVa ud e v I He's LBe« t Singing Act. NearJOHN.NOW MXJobtain Stuart’s Calcium TuKoV000 LEW ANGER
“The German Soldier."

FRANK WILSON
• The Spinning Cyclist.

ÀL. RA*NO’S BULL DOGS
The Best Comedy Animal Act.

THE KINBTOGRAPH
All New Pictures.

5 hTo prove to your own

m AUC
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Thui

UN
Address F. A. Stuart Co., 175 

Stuart Building, Marshall. Mich. !/
hiI■

Caaadiae Teeperaace lai
iH MURDEREy SIX AT ONCE ■ Massey Hall, Sumday. Feh. 13, S 

Four Speakers from four of 
leading colleges.

Twe Soloists — Mrs. Eliza 
Canytbell and Mr. P. Redfern : 
Hogshead. . ' „
- Alexander Choir. Silver collection.

Special Extra Attraction»/.-3 sea
THE THREE LEIGHTONSTRIALS aF/SiyNEEDEMSPicturesque Virginian Pays the Pen

alty of an Atrocious Crime. “A OWe-Nlght Stead la Minstrelsy." 11Monyea’s Paw Paw Pflle coax the
liver into activity by gerttle methods. 
Thev do tnot sco<n1/-gripe or weaken. 
They are a tonic to‘the stomach, liver 
and nerves: InvigorWte Instead of 
weaken. Thev enricn thé blood and 
enable the stomach to get all the nour
ishment from food that Is put Into It. 
These pills contai»' no calomel: they 
are soothing, healing and stimulating. 
For. sale .»M all druggists In 10c and 
2r>c size!.. If you need medical advice, 
write Munyon’s Doctors. They will ad
vise to the best of tneir ability, abso
lutely free of Charge. MUNYON’S, 53d 
and Jefferson Sts- Philadelphia, Pa.

rr
RICHMOND. Va., Feb. Ü.—Howard 

who murdered Mrs. Betsey
su- The m enaction of Lest Season.

The Only Appearanoe In Canada of
m “Tl*=6r

New Majestic Music Hall
THE FOUR MORTONS 

KARA THE GREAT

EDUCATIONAL.
_j DR. LUDWIG |__

1WÜLLNER 1
’was executed to-day. A FIRST-CLASS SCHOOL! * 

)/j ) ELLIOTT /T /1A
I ,
....yards. 

Thomas
Little bore an excellent reputationwritagainst thc‘°*°nreet^railway for $5000 j and some friends still believ e. In his lri>. 

damage for Injuries. i.nocènce. He Is described as one of the
The annual war game between ihandtomcet men in the state; over six

arrangé ‘for ”‘^16 af^o- |feet ln height and weighing 236 pounds, 

and the following day at the ( Except for his association with womenT'
J.he carried himself generally without

Florida and Flagler. -t,/ SSfl

I should sav that he I* (the most While holding the position of U. S. modes) man "hru tllc -worill. When ^ Marshal in Kept^y.be 

people warn erf to call 'tmrtietv.'TirMieHf W» and sentence 
ot Miami- Flagler.’ he "

| X * .

EIGHT OTHER GREAT ACTSsassj
Balcony front $1.50. Plan opens at Box Omce, Mon
day, Feb. 14th. Chickering Piano u>ed. Yonge and Alexander Bis.,

Students may commence at any time.
roltto. 
armorlqe here. HURQN OLDiBOYS . «e

HTZ -

Tenth Annual At Home In Temple a 
Great Success.

a>tn trt'J

MINT0 SENDS $25 II ' /- ■shot and kiUed
____:,.'^3 sentenced to a life term

refused-,-1 an-1-1 in penitentiary. He was pardoned af- 
aske*d that it should keep Its old name 1 «r. a short period and moved back to

—i-.- ------nved with the fam_
_feado*s. Mt». iMtip,

warted"to rive'him a box at the Poncé",and her children lived In the
__ ,1 a* &mruffHnp.^ holism. Robbery was esta.hli*f

Former Governor-Oenergl Subscribes 
to South African Memorial. .* BEHMAN *55SSST

GEORGE ARMSTRONG

SHOW °SSZZZ£ZSS
Next Week—ROSE HILL FOLlV CO.

The te'ntf) annual at-home of the 
Huron Old Boys, tn the Temple Build
ing last night, was 6 decided success. 
The ball-room was decorated with (lie 
county colors, while various streamers 

A fine musical

Ontario*-”^ 
Ladies . whitby. ont.

Annual

—and. he liad built the town. Why/, l''1'"*1»1». " here he
’his year—1909—when the committeej.ÿy °f Groisej|fe Since the last public announcement 

Col. Mason, honorary treasurer, has 
received the following additional sub

same
Robbery was established as 

the direct motive for the sextuple 
homicide. *

dé Ueon celebration ie St. Augustine, 
h* wofikln t accept it. preferring to 
go on the grand stand with the crowd.
They literally forced him to take the , „ „
box—and you know Vhat St.Augustine The Calmness of Mr. Flagler, 
owes to him. The vestryman of the "Kindly and considerate as he is, he
Memorial -Church had to wait um.il algo jg t]le mogt self-repressed man 
some meeting at which he was not living. Hang It, man, the day Judge 
present tn vote a pew to him In per- , Qrosscup reversed the famous Landis 
petulty; he dlrl not wish to accept it. decision fining the Standard Oil $29,- 
preferring to he like any other pc -v* j tMxi.OOO, the news reached one of Mr. 
holder—and he lia/1 built tlie ' r-'lagler’s trusted lieutenants. He went

"He never swears. I think in“"'!into Mr. Flagler's office to tell him 
,ler’ I* Ills strongest expletive. aboutit. This man knows more about
t have yet to hear hlm ca 1 any one a Mr Flagler-g bug|ncsg than any other
d----- fool.’ The nearest he comes ^ ; living man, and has berth with him

It Is: ’Now. wouldnt you think am n many yearg Nevertheless, 
wr.tild ha ve mote sense than tnat. thought It wise to carry a bunch of
everybody's. papers, as a sort of excuse for being

also the bearer of news. Think of It: 
Yet he was. after all. afraid to speak

Collegehung on the walls. scriptions to the South African Mem- 
program was provided, after which i oriai to be erected In this city as a 
dancing was Indulged in. national tribute to the Canadians who

Among those present were: Honorary ^11 jn the Boer war: 
presidents, W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., Amount previously acknow- 
J. S. Willison. Thos. G. Sewell; presi- ledged . 
dent, Dr. R. B. J. Stanbury, and M-h. ^ Friend ....
Stanbury; vice-president, Major Joseph Majoc-Gen, F. W. Benson,
Beck; secretary, E. Floody and Mrs. c B..................................................
Floody; treasurer, W. W. Sloan, Geo.
A. Newton. Dr. W. E. Struthers, K,
McLeod, Roger S. Crocker, S. L.- Scott,
H. Clucas, J. H- Ctisholm.Jno. Roo- 
ertson, J. C. Hyslop, F. S. Hick, E. H.
Davis, W. E. Groves, E. J- S- Du"' 
can. R. A. Walker, J. M. Monks, r.
■pivp j a McLaren, XV. O. McTaggart,
W' J Uoyd Jno. Moon, Wilfred Ben,
Robt. Holmes, J. P. Martin, N. B.
Cobbledlf/k, Mrs. Beck, Mrs. W. W.
Sloan Mrs. W. O. McTaggart, Mrs. 
j H Chisholm, and Miss Chisholm,
Mrs. J. McLaren, Mrs. Clucas Mrs.
R. A. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Kent, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hodgson, Dr. and Mrs. Sloan, A.
H. Musgrove, W. Proudfoot, M.L.A.,
A. Grlgg, M.L.A.

: Conversazion
FfllOHY EVE., FEI. Il, 1

“Trafalgar 
Caaba"
A special train will leave the l 

Station at 7 o’clock p.m.. going < 
to College Grounds: returning, 
leave the grounds at 12 p.m., callli 
Rlverdalg both going and retur 
Railway tickets and tickets of s< 
sion may be obtained from Mr. 
Hamilton, 16 Wellingion-street Eg 
from Mr. R. J. Score, 77 King-1 
West; also gt Methodist Book I 
29 Richmond St. W. Toronto.

■Soine
Their
front

THE AMERICANS
FOUR-BIC BURLESQUES—FOUR

NEXT WEEK THE IMPERIALS

1 .............$31,555 49
............... 25 00 Oi

buyer.»]
a larg] 
PRESS 
We sh 
BLOCÏ 
See oi]

1 10 00tlnent. John H. Scott, per H. R. Jack-
son. . ............'......................................

Sir William Mortimer Clark,
LL.D., K.C... ...............

His Excellency the Earl of
-Minto, G.M.S.I., G.M.E............
Robert Holtom ...................
Angus McMurchy, K.C..
Rev. Alfred Hall.............
J. M. McWhinney ...........
Old Comrades .....................
John C. Eaton.............:...
Capt. W. C. Armstron .
Dr. F. Le M. Grasett ...

1
GRAND 25e-53e
All NEXT WEEK —TUB FLAX YOU LIKE

BEVERLY*

.5 00Magnificent Collection of Curios and 
Art Goods to Be Auctioned.

A sale of art goods surpassing in 
Interest and Importance any similar 
sale ever held*In this city will be con
ducted by C. M. Henderson & Co. 
next Thursday at their rooms.

This sale Is of the collection of the 
late Anderson G. Turner, and com
prises many pieces of solid silver, 
Dresden and other chinaware, carved 
ivory pieces and marble figures, old 
Holland brass and de|ft; also a great 
variety of carved old English oak and 
mahogany furniture, tapestries. Per
sian and other oriental rugs, valuable 
skins, old armor and arms and many 
other rare and beautiful pieces going 
to make up one of the finest collec
tions of Its kind ever auctioned. It 
Is unnecessary to remind collectors 
and others of the Importance -of this 
sale.

25 00

25 00 
5 00 

10 00 
- 5 00 

10 00 
21 00 

500 00

- lie BABBITT MET:
All Grade* for All Required* 

CANADA METAL OO^ I
Main 1725. 136 TOTOKT

Formerly * Beverly efGrgustgrk " y

j
TORONTD Massey Halt Monday Even’s. A Tuberculosis Experiment.

■ A very Interesting experiment was j about the decision and was going out 
started by a friend of mine. Dr. Pratt without saying a word. But at the 

Boston—the tuberculosis Class In door lie turned and. In desperation, 
, unnectlon with g church," says Dr. blurted out: "To tell you the truth. 
William Osier in Woman s Home Com- Mf Flagler, I really came in to tell 
lis «ton for February. "It Is a nice sort you that judge Grosaeup 
„f practical religion for any church to gd the Landis decision." 
undertake. Dr. Pratt’s first class oon- plagier had said all along that the fine 
elated o<15 or 2fi persons, chnefly young wag grog, injustice. He felt very
, lerks, »pll -in Ure early stage of the gtrongiy about it. For a moment he 
disease, and all still at work. He met i^i^d ‘as If he were going to 
them once a week in a room off the „omething. But he merely nodded and
school room of the church, and there then said, casually: 'Mr. ------- , do you
I hex- discussed their cases with him. happen to have those Whitehall 
They were weighed every week, a plumbing hills handy?’ ’’—"Flagler and 
careful ' analysis was made of their F|0r|da.“ In Everybody's, 
svmptoms—how much they had gained, 
or how much they had lost. Each one 
look hjs owti temperature, and brought 
his t»wjj note-book, and It Is a remark- I 
able reooj-d of aeveral years' work 
thaV'haà.been carried on. A number 
of these young persons, some with 
nulle’ .well-marked symptoms of the 
disease. haVe been completely cured 
wlthoift going to a sanitarium, with
out gotrig'awey. and while continuing 
their Work. I know of no more en^
(-enraging feature In connection with 
tide disease*than this practical experi- 
meirtj whteh -Hae been carried out so 
siuxreaafjilly..".-

sympwwy.B
, seat» $1.30. $i.oo and 50c. joo rush 

■cats at 2.5c. f

1 00of 15 00
«HEÿM E- PULL Acd

Total
The following is an extrat from a let

ter received by Mr. D. R. Wilkie, chair
man of the finance- committee, from 
Lord Minto, dated Viceregal Lodge, 
Simla, India: <

"By laet mall I received a letter from 
you saying that further funds were re
quired to complete the South African 
Memorial at Toronto to Canadian sol
dier» who were killed In the war, or 
died from the effects of wound» or dis
ease.

“I had so many friends In the Cana
dian contingents that I assure you It 
Is a great pleasure to me to contribute 
and I enclose you a cheque for" £5.

“Very many thanks for the design 
you enclose me of the memorial. It 
will certainly be a beautiful tribute to 
the memory of the Canadian soldiers 
who took such a glorious part in the 
war."

$32,212 49has revers- 
Now, Mr.

Riverdale Roller Rink King of the Waste Paper Business I» 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metals. 
No quantity too email In-the city. < 
loads only from oqtside town. PI 
Main 4992 Adelaide and Maud-sts.

Morse and Cleveland Twist Drille, 
Reamers, Taper Pins. Sleeves and 
Sockets. Aikenhead Hardware Llmit-

- r*ST. VALEI*TI#»E'8say :s

MONDAY, 
FE*. 14 DYEING & CLEANII

Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s lull 
ef all kind* Dyed or CleatM

WE DYE * HOOD BUCK FOR M0ÜRKIN61

ed.

/

Everyone Thought 
She Was Going 

Into Consumption.

Mass Meeting of Barbers.
----------------- I A mass meeting of the Journeymen

Keenly Observing,Carelessly Observed Barbera will be held in the Labor 
Everybody’s. Temple on Tuesday night, when Pres-

1 Ineoln one of the greatest of ob- ident Wm. Glockling of the Dominion 
himself the least truly Trades and Labor Congress, Magnus 

Sinclair of the Street Railway Men’s 
Union, and General Organizer A. Bou- 
thilller of Ottawa, will deliver address
ee on the betterment of the craft.

IUIUJUAL STREET RINK
1Ve HOCKEY MATCH TO-NICHT

8T. MICHAELS vs.
TORONTO ROWING CLUB

PRICES-26c, 66c and 76c. Beacrred Scat 
Plan at neve’s.

FOm
GELD
City fidto Ih3
horses
right

Flret-elass Work Only.
ST0CIWELL, HENDERSON *

Limited.
v 78 Kin< West.

servers, was 
observed. God had built him ln the 
backyard of the nation, and there, 
wrapped In homely.gulse, had preserv
ed and matured his pure humanity. 
He wae heard, but seems rarely, If 
ever to have been truly seen. The 
reports we have of him do not satisfy, 
do not Justify themselves, are Incon
sistent. The eastern, old world eye 
could not read beyond the queer hat, 
bad tailoring, and boots you could not 
now give away—and he was so long 
he fairly had to etoop to look the 
little world In the face.

Never have had tailoring and home
ly. deferential manner so completely 
hidden seer. Jester, master of men, as 
did these simple accouterments th|a 
first great gift of the west. The world 
ever reads simple, deferential manner- 

evidence of innate, refinement—

II Gained T*n Pounds in Twe 
Week» by the Uee ef Burdock 
Blood Bitter».

Mra. Fred. Biggs, Kingston, Ont., 
writes:—“I'waa completely run down,

; my blood was out of order, and I used to 
; ret so weak 1 would be compelled to stay 
I m bed for weekk at a time. I could 

not eat, wa« palr-and thin; every one 
1 thought I was going into consumption, i 
i I tried everything and different doctors 1 

until a friend adviced me to uce Burdock 
Blood- Bitters. I did not have one bottle 
iiied when my appetite began to improve.

; I used six bottles. I gained ten pounds 
in two weeks. When I began to take it 

only weighed ninety-three pounds. It 
just seemed to pull mefrom the grave ar I 
never expected to he strong again. I 
will tell every sufferer of your wonderful 
medicine."

PhtW and wagron will call, Exprce* paid one 
on order» from out ef town.BOXING

I 17th CITY TODKn AMENT, 
KIVERDALK RINK 

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday Feb. 21-22-28 
Come# Sente, 3 nights, $2. Sale opens To-day at Wilson's, aSi Yonge St.

A, E. HUESTIS CHAIRMAN ROYALTY ON G00I COAL

Succeeds H. T. Kelly, K.C., in Public 
Library Board.

Si Not Colli 
Stuff Not Merchantable.

Government- Will

I NO PLATES H 
VyW BCOUiRCO BE

XflSr
m of Its kind In Canada. The question 

of opening a library training school 
i Is to be considered at a later date.

.
meeting of theAt the Inaugural

public library board, held yesterday [ 
afternoon in the College-street branch, j 
A. E. Hueetle was elected chairman. l <.
Mr. Huestls has represented the board j Student’s Day at Massey Hall, 
of education on the library, board for I Sunday will b» Student’s Day at tire 
the past five years. I Canadian Temperance League’s afiter-

The new finance committee will con- noon meeting In Maissey Hall. There 
slst of N. B. Gash. John Turnbull, will be representative speakers from 
Hugh T. Kelly. K.C., and T. W. Self, four of the leading schools and each 
The library committee win be: Sir will unfold his views on the most im- 

The blood reaches every portion of the Glerholme Falconbrldge. T. W. Ban- portant temperance question, 
body to distribute nutriment and remove ton.*W. T. J. Lee and N. B. Gaeli, K.C. 
effete matter and waste products. Clearly The report of the chief librarian.
(hen, any influence, good or bad, affecting George H. Locke, showed a decrease of 
the blood, must necessarily affect the en- 5000 books circulated from the Church- 
tire system for good or evil as the cas< street branch, and an Increase In the 
may be. . other branches of 37,000. The number

Get pure blood and keep it pure by of books used In the children's read- 
removing every trace of impure morbid ln» room of the College-street branch 
matter from the system by using Burdock wafl The chlef librarian also re-
Blood Bitters, ft exerts a curative in- ported - that an association had been

r J? n-f T' “ b Ce’’ knutnd, mlght me„ together and talk over 
loronto, unt. work. This is the first assoçtetlon

" " . , -ip'-4'k

OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—(Special.)— 
plication will be made by the Braat 
Saskatchewan and Hudson Bay,» 
way Compady to parliament for 
act extending their time. 
«Application will be made by the 
minion act for an act reduclng'thp 
thorlzed capital stock of the banl 
shares of $100 each and providing 
allotment of such shares.

It appears from the represen tali 
of companies operating coal mines 

names of the different speakers are ’ quired under regulations concert 
as follows: Dr. E. C. Oliver of Knox the sale of coal from mining land* 
College; Edward S. Spragg, of Victoria property of the crown, that the out 
University: Joseph Wearing of Me- Includes a considerable amount of I 
Master College, and Lyman J. Cotton terial not of a merchantable chare! 
of Wydiffe. it is, therefore, ordered that royi

The soloists will be- Mrs. Elizabeth at the rate of ten cents per ton 
Campbell and Mr. P. Redfern HolUngs- | charged on the merchantable ow 
head.

\
m

m i l
true
as weakness, timidity and indecision 
Juat as It reads strength In noise, and 
power tn abuse. It Is said onsound j 
that volume will start, a tear more | 
nuicklv than quality of tone. But It I» ! 
surprising that professional observers, ! 
artists and writers alike, have drawn 
and redrawn an untrue picture of this

&
Vbldgéwork. per tooth
gold Crowns ..............
Hycelaln Crowns ....
(Held Inlays.....................
Sgreelsln Inlay* :....
G/fld Filling...................
Sliver Filling .................
topnent Filling ............
Extracting ......................
* 82.00 — C’OUPOX — «2.00

Presenting this Coupon when 
making new contract for $10 00 
or more work It Is worth 

•2.00.

86.00 
. S.OO 

6.00 
3.00 

. 3.00
\

The of Ser 
people1.00

AO

w.r,o
. . .33

>
Planning World’s Greatest Harbor.
WASHINGTON, D .6., Feb. 11.—To 

] make Jamaica Bay the greatest haf- 
: bor In the world, the rivers and harbor 
"appropriation bill provides $550,000 as 

I an Initial sum and authorizes the ex- 
! penditure by the federal government 
from time to time of $7.000,000 for this 
project hlone. conditional upon • the 
City of New York spending an addi» 

' if . ’ oi tin,nno,o<H).

COS
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» guarai 
! the d; 
E to Wfl 1

only.Dr.W.A. Brethour
DENTIST Only One "BHOMO QUININE.” that Is - - ' n ;

250 Yonge Street,
PlK>e* M. 5MM. Open Evening*.

(Over .<'Hl*r*«Gough i
T

i
?
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The Eureka 
Vacuum Bottle

The Eureka Va
cuum bottle is 
the only per
fectly sanitary 
bottle made.
Also non-break- 
anie. J
Keep* hot li
quids hot for 36 
Hours Keeps 
cold liquids cold 

'for 72 hours.
A boon.to moth
ers. workmen, 
farmers, travel
ers. autoiet*, 
sportsmen. In
valuable In the 
sick room.
In gun-metal Si
nt or haedseme 
nickel plate,
22.76.
We pay express. I 
anywhere In On-el 
tarlo. Call, er or-LB 
der b y malt* 
from us. the*i 
sole manufactur
ers. Remember tie name, "The 
Eureka Vacuum Bottle." i»

STAR Ml=G. CO..
6-7 Manning Arcade Annex. Toronto

BURLESQUE
SMOKE |F YOU LIKE 
DAI1Y MATINEES

GAYETYŒS
BURLESQIE èVAUDEVILLE

MAuj5cshacll
; LVEN!NCh hiMatinees 2
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